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RI p.V ARSTM 	RAO 	Mada 	real' 	that whefle'r I appear 

some ,abnOt 	
condi 4ofl pre' 	

I dO nOt 	WY 

et exc iLed- 
some hon. MebrS 5jddefll  

I TWAT 4fff*m

VRT *T# 	
rrrI 	nil 

P .V. 	S1MA RO 	
I hove nt said or done anyth 9 to 

i  

eXCite 	

b 
them to the extent theY are seif_eX 

	1  

Madalfi, 	am 	r ,3 
 t °1 to the ban. MembetS 

	
who have 

in thS diSC1SS° 	
I caflrO say that 

	ey have 

	

qV er any g et sue 
	

but 	an 	
case, Whatever 

sugae3ti0 	
ave qiVeO' 

'e r ld c  ertai' keep them 

°Y h 	

n i  

view. That is all 1 caC 
3O about 

This year3 Bud 	 verY 
e as oli. as the Presideflti 

	AddtesS 

nave dwelt 	
the 	

7—year term Lhat s about to nd• 

elaborately they have giveC 
	act.S ad 	

They h a v e 

;lvefl game de 	
of the pro ammeS launch 	

during the l&gt 

baUght out the 

jJ yearS and they ha' rer 0learlY 
C 

ituati°° as it has 	
chaflOed dcc in these lye year5 where 

we tad started in 1991 aod whro we have reached in 1996 and 

w 	
is i st or 	

na 	:he 

	

c, wt 	
prO3P0 	

the futUr er 

hat 	

to some 

extent has been de1ireate 	

would like to say that I have 

t fou;d any of these 
factS 

and fiqureS and the 
0000 	fl5 

drawn 
frO those factS and fiqur 	

hawleY 
been contra rted by 

ns- 
he OU5 

any hon.ember in 	
duriflY the 

diSCu33b0 

fl 	 * I - 



As tar as I have gone through the 
SHal P.V. NARASIMHA RAO:  

r.:ta3 
there is only one figure which has been 

in the sense 
that these_are two 

figures available One is 

percentage of 	
peoples who are 

figure of 	pvertY' the  

beloW theverty-li 

	

NARSMH RAO (CONTDO 	
figure haSbe' 

calculated on the basis 	
which 	has been adopted, 

not of now but in the Sixth and the Seventh 
Five Year 

' 	
- continued since then. That is one figure. 

Plans  

The other figure 	
was 	 suggested by 	an 

Government so far. 

expert ccmmittee but that s not beeflaccePted by the/ 

They went into the methodology of coming to these 

figures. So, it was a specific point which they examined 

and they came up with some other methodology. The 

figures arrived at by these two methods have been 

is not the point. The point is 
different. But that  

not whether the 
percentage of the people living below 

the poverty line IS 34 per cent or 29 per, cent. It 

is not that. What is important is what has happened 

during the last five years and to that extent there 

has been no controversy. 	
There is no controversY 

in respect of the, fact that there has been a fall 

in the percentage figure by about 8 or 9 per cent 

during the last five years. 

SOME HONOURABLE MEMBERS: No, no. ..(InterrUPtb0fl5 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN i am not 
allowing anybodY. Nothing 

would go on record. Mr. Gupta, please sit down. Let 

say 
nister/what he has to say. ..(IflteuPtb0n5) 

the Prime Mi  

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA 	

nterruptt0fl5 

RAO Madam, what is reallY important 

is the fall in 
that figure. ..,(I

" 

THE DEPUTY CBAIRMA 	
Mr. Gupta. I think I shOuld speak 
	-- 

to you in some other language which you understand
,  

	

but I 
do not knOw that language. 	 cw'..).eL 3 

	

-•--_,_ 	1 



THE HINISTU 
OF STAft IN TAE l4IIy 

OP PARLIANTAR AFFAIR (SHRI S.S. A1L3WA.LIA), 
Madam, you can Speak 

tO,hj in Bengali, 

SHRI Py N?AS
IAPAID. lCadam,th difficulty 

i.e that there are some 	era it 
who have made /an inflexible 

rule not to ag 	with 
 

anything that 
the Government Says howsoever 

true it is The truer it is the more 

vocifercus is .hei contradiction. 

This is hOw••(Interrup 

SHRI GURUDAS DAS GPT 	The frult is with the Government not with us. 

SHRI 
?.v, NARASIMHA RAo The Governmt is always at 

the rcejvi 	end 	
o, what can the poor Government 

do? We can 
Only iiter to what all of you 

are Saying and 
try to answer those questjo5 which, of course, 

would flevr satisfy you. We are doing theimpo33j 
ble by tryin to 	

tisy the UnSatisfiable Thj is what 
happens in 	

orliamefltary democracy No ember 
of the 0P°Zitor wcuj say. 

Yes, w agree with the Goverame 	
Of course, that i not Possible, but 

still t:ere s the wh 	
fl3tn looking at us, that 

15 the piatfm, that .s the 
audiece that is the 

people wh n w are addrsng 
	ot only the embere in the OPO51t1 	Lo that is the 

COflSoiatjon That IS 
reafly a e-djn faure of the Parliamentary 

democrac 	
P ticsrly whoa we havo started 

televising i 
the Pr'oceedings of the Priiarnent 

They 	see us 
dlrectiy as perple 	

people nt allowing 



all the 

the 	House 	to 	go 	on, 	poplm m&king/maximum 
noise that 

is 	possible 	and 	people 	on 	this 	
siac 	sitting 	quietly 

and 	calmly. 	,.(InteuptiOfl3).. 

SHRI 	GURUDAS 	DAS 	GUPTA: 	I 	must 	conpflreflt 	
you 	fr 	the 

joke. 

SHRI 	P.V. 	NARASIMHA 	RAO: 	Let 	the 	oeople 
	decide wo 	are 

making 	jokes. 

SHRI S. 	JAIPAL,REDDY: 	Yes, 	neople wod decide. 

SHRI 	P.V.NARASIMHA RAO: Those who are watchinc us would 41 

decide 	who 	is 	serious 	and 	who 	is 	
nonseriOUS, 	who 

is 	opposing 	for 	the 	sake 	of 	
oppoitioflr 	wh6 	is 	trying 

to meet 	the objections of. the cppsi.Ofls 
	who iz 	ing 

and 	who 	is 	not 	succeeding 	and 	who 	is 	getting 	:ut 	of 

his own 	temper 	because he is not 	succeeding. 	So, 	there 

are lots of 	,.(Interruptions)". 



1' 	

H 
SHRI P.V. NARASIMNA RA 	CONTI!UD) W hiv* a v,y 

eaying in Sanskrit: 

When you have nothing else to say, ou complete it 

by angsr, by showing passion s  by makg a biq noise and 

so on. (Interruptions) 	Madam, I did not want to 

say,.. (Interruptions) 

TE DEtJTY CHAtRMAJ: Hon. MQmr5, please have some self 

discipline. 

sir P.V. NARASIMNA RAO: Some hon. Members of the Opposjtjn 

have drawn me out to ay these thingE. Otherwise, 

I have not said these things at any time. 	You will 

bear witness to me. - 

Madam, the position, as we :ound ourselves 

in 1991, has been brought out in both i:he documents, 

the President's Address and the Finan::e Minister's 

speech. Now, there was really no comlnonsense method 

of meeting that situation. 	I am sayinc, 'commonsmse 

method because most of us are not finncia1 experts 

and we would not be able to understand the jargons 

of finance. 	But what we could understand is what 

is necessary for the People. That we could easily 

understand because that is what we havE: been doing 

for the last 50 years. 	If the country nas no money, 

i f 	the Government has no money, if th 	Government 

18 not able to pay for the imports of kerosene oil, 

diesel oil, for the next 10 days, that is something 



-'- 
whict 	I 	can 	very 	eaeily understand. 	What 	it 	is 	cal:•• * 

in 'the 	langua—of 	finance, 	I 	do 	not 	know. 	But 	I 

know 	very 	well 	that 	it 	means 	disaster 	for 	the 	country; 

it 	theans 	complete 	bankruptcy 	for 	the 	Government; 

and' 	it 	neans 	that 	the 	record 	of 	the 	last 	40 	years 

when 	India 	has 	never 	been 	in 	arrears, 	has 	never 	fallen 

in 	arrears, 	that 	record, 	is 	going 	to 	be 	completely 

demolished 	and 	no 	one 	is 	going 	to 	look 	at 	us, 	our 

credit 	is 	going 	to 	be 	'nil'.Thi.s is 	what 	I 	can understand. 

This 	is 	what 	I 	could 	understand. 	It 	was 	not 	only 

a 	measure 	to 	meet 	that 	situation. 	we 	could 	
also 

look 	into 	a 	little 	more 	in 	future. 	And 	we 	
thought 

that 	we 	had 	been 	spreadinc 	our 	money 	too 	wide, 	
too 

thin, 	and 	we 	had 	absolutely 	nothing 	to 	fall 	
back 

upon 	when 	such 	a 	disaster 	overtook 	the 	country. 	
We 

had 	spent 	more 	than 	Rs.One 	lakh 	crores 	on 	the 	
public 

sector 	by 	then. 	The 	figure 	given, 	Rs.One 	lakh 	
crores, 

was 	a 	conservative 	figure. 	The 	public 	sector 	
is 

a 	pride 	of 	the 	country. 	There 	is 	no 	
doubt 	about 

that. 	But 	just 	because 	you 	have 	a 	pride, 	
you 	do 	not 

suffer 	forever 	a 	sector 	which 	is 	not 	getting 	
anything 

back, 	but 	actually 	sucking 	everything 	away 	
and 	adding 

to 	the 	poverty, 	adding 	to 	the 	helplessness 	
of 	the 

country. 	So, 	we 	have 	to 	mend 	the 	public 	sector 	
and 

at 	the 	same 	time, 	we 	• have 	to 	substitute 	what 	
the 

public 	sector 	was 	supposed 	to 	brino 	us. 	If 	the 	
public 
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sector 	is always 	in the red—most of 	the public sector; 

I 	am 	not 	saying 	'the 	entire 	public 	sector---why. that 

has 	happened 	je 	a 	different 	matter. 	It 	m 	be 	man- 

mace; 	it 	may 	be 	government-made; 	it 	ma 	be 	rnae 	by 

c'ircumstances, 	global 	circumstances. 	All 	those 	things 

are 	possible. 	This 	has 	haopened 	in many other countries. 

It 	is 	not 	only 	here. 	I 	have 	comoared 	notes 	with 

many 	heads 	of 	states, 	heads of 	governments 	of 	courtries 

where 	the 	public 	sector 	was 	supposed 	to 	oe 	working 

very 	well, 	from 	whom 	we 	have 	taken 	some 	essos 	in 

the 	past. 	They 	came 	up 	with 	the 	same 	prob1ems1 	they 

came 	up 	with 	the 	sarne 	experiences, 	as 	f.FI 	came;, uo. 

Therefore, 	whether 	we 	say 	that 	openly 	or 	not', 	we 

have 	to 	see 	that 	there 	is 	a 	remedy 	for 	it 	and 	that 

remedy 	is 	substitution 	and 	nothing 	else. 	And 	that 

substitution 	has 	to 	come 	from 	some 	other 	source 	,where 

money 	is 	available. 	That 	'other 	source', 	w 	thught, 

is 	the 	private 	sector. 	The private 	sector 	ivaible. 

The 	private 	sector 	is 	willing. 	The 	prate 	áector 

will 	be 	effective 	orovided 	we 	do 	some 	reforms, 	we 

bring 	in 	some 	retorms. 	One 	leading 	to 	the 	other, 

these 	were 	logical 	steo 	We 	had 	a 	yery 	long 

debate 	in 	this 	House 	and 	in 	the 	other 	House. 	No 	one 

suggested 	anything 	as 	an 	alternative 	policy, 	as 	an 

alternative strategy. 	So, 	we started with that substitution, 

but with a hunan face. 



SHRI p.V.NRAS1MH 	RO(cOntd.): This human face is 
absolutely 

inportant 	'from 	our 	point 	of 	view. 	
It"was 	said 	that 

we 	were 	following 	someone, 	someone 	
was 	our 	mentor and 

he was trying 	to make 	our policies for us. 
	All kinds 

of 	things 	were 	said 	in 	those days 
	and 	one 	felt 	that 

apart 	from 	anybody 	else, 	the 	
Members 	cf 	Parliament 

were running down the country more than an'body 	else. 
to have done so. 

There 	was 	no 	need 	for 	their/ Any 	
party 	can 	come, 	any 

party 	can 	rule 	the country. 	
But no party should start 

with the assumption that another party is 	ut mortgaging 

the country to some other country. 	This kind of hitting 

belcw the belt, 	this kind of most uncharitable thino.. 

(InterruptiCfls) 

R.EIPLAE DASGUPTA 	it 	is a fact. 	
(interruptionS) 

SHRI 	p.v.NAPASIMHA 	BAC: 	madaw, 	I 	
would not 	like 	to answer 

the 	hon. 	Member 	who 	is 	not 	able 	
to 	see 	reason, 	see 

facts, 	see the reality, 	
including the State from where 

he ccmes• 	This is absol utely impossible for anyone. 

Sc. 	we 	had 	to 	find 	5olutiofls 	
within 	the 	country, and 

we 	found 	solutions 	within 	the 	
country, and 	this 	is 

what 	i 	claim 	always 	because 	the 	
kind 	of 	reforms 	that 

we 	brought, were 	totally 	
different, 	in 	many 	respects 

different 	from 	the 	reforms 	
brought 	by other countries. 

because 	our 	refcrlTL 	were 	in 	
line 	with 	our 	genius 	and 

We have eucceeCC 	Siwilat reforms our 	ctrcuretaflces. 

brought 	In 	other 	countries 
	did 	not 	succeed 	because 

trying to 	copy 	someone 	
Intoto. 	We did not 

they were 



copy the Cowunia 	yEtew. Phen 	the Corunit 	rmyeter  

was being reccrturended by 	.evei people here, 	Pendit 

did not ac;ree. 	went 	in ±o te 	x,d 	conoy 

Panditjj wanted 	ac he ,,'.cnqress 	Covennient 	at 

that 	time winted 	it, 	even n t 	rta tt wn ahcul 

have 	both.(Interruption) We are 	foil 	rio 	Pditji. 
I 

(Interruptions) 

THE DEPUTY CHMBMN: Driplab Dasguptav woid you please 

ok 	
keep quiet? (Interrupticni) 	 I ar 

suEt saying one thinçi. (Iterruption) 

SHRI GURUDAS LS c-UPT?: Madar 4  ma" I ubwit 

THE DEPUTY CHIRMN: t'ccnc. (rerripticns) 

SHRI GURUD?S DAS GUPT* 

THE DEPUTY C1M?MAN: Nothinc i's 	 on recc:d. Interrptiorua) 

NC, 	I will not a 2 "low. Mr.Gurucas L'& 	Gu-a 	please 

sit down. (Interrpticn) it is not çcinc on record. 

(Interruptions) Mr 	rayanaany 	if you keep quiet 

you will help me a :Ict 'because th Prime Minister 

cf the ccuntr" is answe.Jr,n the rj1ctjon, of Thank 

cri the F:esidenta Addrese. Tet ua 	the dicnfty 

of this 	House. (Interrutiona) 

SHRI GURUDAS DAS GUPTJ\:* 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: it is 41t., is perceptiore may not be 

your. (Interruptt:ns) I fim 	i0loWinq 'anything.  

---------------------- 

*Not reecrded 	
Ckt4d 	i 	•.•. •• 
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M.befl Roy. &fl't ;iOL; 	 (Tti,t1on) 
cn 

can shout louder than you /ease sit own (TnterruptOns) 	, 

7 have g 	a louder 	than yC3' Dnt con-pel. ze 

to r'ae 	e 

SHRI ..3PIPAL REDDY U'e s.*i f pntji..(InterrUPtiC!1) 

THE DEFUTY CHIRN 	a 	t t3ikiflg about the  

Mr. Jaipal 	dv. I  rt every Member of Parlient 

tc rc,,aliee :hat it jr3 the Moticr, of Thenks on the  

?r.eident?S Addres It is not an ornary debate 

the* you are h3vr. 	Yc" 	oud e 	the dcnty 

of the Hcue The Prre N -niater of the country is 

speking Y ha rd your cb tons during 

thr two diya debte 	f yc 	ti11 	y objectien 

ar:3 if you stiil are not 	tfied you can sPe8k  

tomorrow but not tcdy (InterruptlCiE) No I am 

not al1owing No keep oui:t 

SHRI GUUDS DP,6 C-3"JPTA.That is true for the Pr€ Minister 

also,. (InteruptlC) 

SH1I 3I0N ROY: we are not ge'tinc any anar. (InterruptOfl) 

THE D?UTY C IRMN N 	ar not ailcwing. 3ut kp 

ult. ?ff T*kfr 

SN? 7, J!EON 	jjc4 provokir ,.(ierruri' 



1?- 
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t4ALKANZ : This Is the hypocri$y. • ..(int.ruptio 

** MI.I 	* I 	 1*1 (ww'.i, I MY 4r VW VW b 

W4K WW t I WT UT 	* I 

(. 'NARASIMHA RAO : 	 tidam, I am doing 

ng more than explaining my poliy, the Government's 

Y. 	If anyone is hurt by it 	I cannot help It, 

yone does not agree, 	I cannot hel.p it. 

- anyone cannot tolerate it, agan I cannot help it 

;his is the substitution which we 	brought 

We had a public sector. We had a private sector. 

Both sectors were flourishing.. 130th sectors were 

present here. ...(iriterruptions)... 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN 	Again interrupting1 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : Madam, I was chairing a Cabinet - 

Sub-Committee who were to go into all the details of publi 

sector undertakings. 	I know the ç•;blic sector like 

the palm of my hand. 	So, no one :an contradict me 

on that. 	I have written that reort when Rajivji 

was the Prime Minister. 	So, I am saying something 

from full knowledge, not from hEdrsay, not from 

just reading books and reports. 	I know what it is. 

I have been a champion of the public sector, I continue 

to be a champion of the public $uctor. 

I continue to be a champion of the public sectors  

and I can also say that, it is with nie that the public 

sector is attached in the sense tiat I have given 

the public sector the kind of suppot that was needed 

12 



millions of our workers to be thrown out of employl4nt. 

In some other countries they could not car. lsa. 

I cannot do thap in a country with 950 million peo;Le. 

It is not possible for me. 	I have to think of trem 

firat 	My reforms are meant for the masses fist 

My programmes are meant for the masses first end, 

therefore, my task will be smaller if the nurnber 
living 

of 	people/blcw the poverty lina becomes smal]er. 

If it is biggr, it will be biqger: I do not rnnd. 

if it is ten per cent more or five per cent 

All 

	

	 1 do riot mind because I am really catering to the 

needs of those Oeople who are below the poverty l:ne and 

trying to bring theri above zhe poverty line. 	Now 

there may be technical 	differences, there may be 

methodological 	differonce3, but it cannot be :hat 

what I am doing cn 	be proved to e wrong in pr,Lnciple 

This is not so 	I am sticking to that 	Let us not 

go into the jungle of tigures. 	Let us stick to the 

principlep what is the method I am following, rhat. 

is the direction I am following if that is wr:ng 

you can certainly tell us 	ut that is not wr :ng. 

That has been proved right by both the Presi. ient 

and the Finance Minister of India who hve. brouht 

out figures, facts, everything to show tt Lht 

direction is rights 
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SHRI P. V. NRASIMHA RAO (CONTD.)* 	We have not completed 

the taak by no means. 
...Wa_ have not completed the taik 

and if that task has to 
be completed, the direction has 

to be the same,. 	If you change the 
direction, whatever 

has been completed will come 
to a standstill. 	It will 

come back to square one. 	Tat is what 
really we want 

to say. 	
The President wanted to say the same thing. 

The Finance Minister wanted to say the same thing. And 

I am repeating, I am re
iteratings those two speeches because 

they are 
the epitome of what has to be said at the end 

of this five-year term. 

Then, Madam, we have got a two-track strategy for 

the weaker sections. 	
There was a time when people from 

the poorest of the sections were socially, educationally, 

economically and in all respects absolutely downtrodden. 
 

They did not even know that their con:.itiOfl could be bettered, 

their condition could be improved. They did not know 

how to improve their condition. 	
They thought that this 

was their prarabda. They thought that God made them l:ike 

that and, therefore, they had to be like that until they 

die. 	
They thought that in some other j_anmav some other 

birth, perhapS they would be better off. 	
These were 

the beliefs, 	wrong beliefs, 	
created in the society, 

with the result that those who were downtrodden never 

even knew that they were downtrodden. They thought that 

this was what they deserved. 
They thought that in SOTT 

old janma they had done something wrong_and, therefore 

they had o pay for it in this jrune. Is it not true 

Today the entire thinking has changed and it has change 



- 
soasvh.r* violently end soewhir. non-viol.nt2y. •i  

in 
it has chand evaryw,h,/.v,ry vitlag. in India today. 
Thet;e is a turmoil becuase this chge is coming. Thur, 

are people who want to stop this change in the name of 

Ram 	and . .... Krjahna. 	That is a different matter. 	But no 
Ram has ever wanted this kind of it servitude to become 

the mentality of the people for all the time. Anyone 

cn say anything, 	Neither Ram ated it, nor Krishna 

wanted it. In tact, in their own way l:hey were rvolutjori 

aries in those times. So, let us 	dr.tand thather. 

this change is coming you cannot sto:> it by just riing 

your hands. 	You have to cha'meljs ;t. 	We have trid 
t 	anne1e it. 	We tve tried to chanrlellse it in t wcl 
ways. 	We have nade • Backward Clas 	Commiict 	Why? 
The Backward Clasae3 Cormjssjon i ro going to give them 

any money. 	The Backward Classes Corntjssjon is in charge 

of their social and educational sta.s to give them the 

consciousness that they need rot ccntinue in the se 

condition all their life. 	There i no 2rabde here. 
Their cOndjtjo can be improved and has to be improved. 
They have these rights, this 27% rervatjon and so on. 

But they are poor. There is no doubt tJiat they 	CaflflOt• 

be made rich by the Commjssjr, itELf, 	So, there h rAs 
to be some other thing. 	On the soc:.aland ducational 
side, there is one commission and on the economic side, 

there is a financia! corporation. Thse two are compl 

They supplement each oth 	and they make a 

whole in irder to see that the condiFjn of thoce poor 

persons io on the whole impovod. It takes time. 	nut, 

a 



at 1..aet, if you are on the right track--it may take tim.-- 
. 

it will come. 	If you are not on th. right track, 

if you are not giving any money to them and if you are 

not allowing for any mechanism which can give money to 

them, economic help to them directly, as Backward Classes, 

as Scheduled Castes, as Scheduled Tribes, as Safai Mszdoors, 

it will not come. These are the sections. It is a sectional 

analysis that has been made and for each section a double 

programme, a double-barrelled programme, has been given. 

-- 

AL 

I 
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sftpI p.v. qARAStMA—RAO (CONTD) 	One, 1n the social 

and economic aide, on the side of a status in 

soQirty and the other1 in order to fulfil that, 

gIv him home kind of 	economic help. 	It may 

be small 	or it may be big, we o not know. 

W h a t. 	is 	small 	today can become Iig tomorrow. 

-,he point s a principle has been adopted that 

it ;,j not just saying s  xT-rr AW AML Tir v t 	wi 

This kind of a thing is not goiflg to work. 	You 

ve  to have this double barel 	policy whre 

ou 	ie 	them 	the 	status 	first, 	coils ci 	 ef 

the status first then follow it up W1 	economic 

help. 	Then he comes ulc slowly 	mare, gradually. 

Some of them may not come up. That ii a different 

matter. 	But give them the opportuity to come 

up and compete with 	N others. 	:'re than 100 

centres have been opened in this :ountry only 

to coach the students belonging to these people 
up 

to 	come I in the competitive eaminat ion. 	Can 

you value this? 	Can you say how much it costs? 

it eost3 something which no one can irnigine because 

you are transforming the life of a citizen, 

You are transforming the life of his family. 

You are transforming the entire soci4ty in which 

he lives. 	If this boy becomes an J5 if this 

boy becomes an I'S the whole thing çets changed. 
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Therefore, these are the wayst practical ways, 

in which 
people are helped to come up above the 

povertY line and also come up in 
the estimate 

of the people, in the status that they 
are holding 

and in the society1  their scale comes up as a 

result of all this, not as a result of 
speeches 

only. of course, speeches are important to 

make them understand, 
but those speeches have 

to be followed up by actual concrete action. 

Now for the sake of the h?ndic?pped, or how many 

decades have we been 	
making speeches on .th 

handicapped? 	
Small j5tjtUtiOfl5 with 50, 

30 or 40 	
this is the kind of thing that 

we are having. 	
For spastic children we have 

institUtiOnS in this country. 	
ut we have been 

only 5cratchiflg the surface. 	
Todays there are 

milliOnS of them in this countrY. 	
We do not 

seem to be 	
touching them at any pointi deer 

enough 	
to make a. dent in the 5ItUatiOfl" We 

have now created a new j
n tjtuti0fl for these 

children also. 	
Now this is a methodology that 

has been adopted. 	
If there is anything wrong, 

you can certainlY tell us. This 

specialised kind of 	
attention is bcdng given 

to every section of the society which 
needs 

special attention. 	
This is what we have done. 

This is nothing very great. 	Tre'POiflt ia this 

is the logic. 	
If this logic is defectiV•, of 



/ 

eoUrU 	JU pspere&. to hear if anyone want 

to say why it .1! defective. 

Thr,, madami having selected all these 

re o;1eand .avig 	carted all these fn!titutiofl5 

we are pumpirg In money. 	N c,w thl 	s the most 

unfortunate pert o it. 	Every person ay that 

the 	money is rot reaching hrn. 	Who 	i s  to reach 

them? 	- 	Ts the pr ime  Mini!ter to carry tne 

money? 	Is the Member of ?arliament to carry 

the money? 	we have accepted rupeec one cror.e tq be ma 

4 
over every yer'tO 	every Member of Parlierrent. 	if 

these Mew5er tell me 	 is nct reachig, 

I iust cannot nc3erand what else can be done. 

If you are spending your money in a discriminate 

fahiofl aftet going thrcugh whet the needs of 

that village are and h 	the Government 5chemes 

cannot give them anythirg you hav 	o do !omothing, 

you have to Intervene there 	t means that you 

are doing ome icroplanfling youraelf. 	if your 

are doing the m.icrc—lanfling, if the hon. Merrber 

are doir7 the micro lnning, we 	are really 

leading a rriovment of micrc pinning at that 

level. 	Why le it that ye 	comrIn " here 

that the money i not eeching? 

L 	 20 



5HRI M. NARASIMHARAO (CQNTD): 	You tell me what is 

to be done? I have received umpte.n copliirts that, 

money was not reaching. How do you know that money 

is not reaching? Have you reached there to find 

out whether the money has reached? 	Nobody reaches 

there. You sit hbre and say that money is not reaching. 

Can you not understand that even in the reaching 

of money, in these 4½  years, we have been struggling? 

The situation has enormously improved. 	I can say 

this. 	I can prove this. Case by case, I can prove 

it. 	Take any village. 	Let us go to any village. 

Let us ask the Patwari of the village. 	Let us ask 

the people of the village whether they have been 

getting money or not. 	Let us ask them whether they 

have been getting old age pension or not. 	Let us 

ask them whether they are getting the benefits of 

our programmes or not. 	Why do you say that it. is 

not reaching them? if it is not reaching them, then 

there is something wrong with the system. We have 

tried to correct it. 	We have tried to make it as 

fooiproof 	as possible. 	But human nature being 

what it is, and in this, thousands of people being 

involved, there may still be leakages. 	Let us all 

unite to see that the leakages are plugged. 	By 

complaining that there are leakeres, leakages ,will 

not go away. Why can't we understand this? V would 

like hon. Members for once to think with me, to lead 

me and to give me ideas on how these leakages could 

be plugged. I am not saying that what has been done 

S 

9 
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irrt1 1*t five yeeria has ber foolproof 

We are trying to make it foolproof end we will  eeys 

la 	 be ryng. 	Thie - is 	hunn •f fort 

I 
	 It has to be apç,roditing 	to the per feet all the 

timil 	Can you help us? 	If you can help us, 'ou 

are welcome. 	Please tell me. 	Any Member can tell 

me, ' I had told the Prime Minister such and such 

a brilliant idea and he has not accepted it." I 

am :Lrepred to sit. 	I am prepared to hear what I 

had been told and what I had not accepted. 	have 

been most open-minded in accepting any suggestion 

com:.ng from anywhere provided it was good. 	It is 

exauined; 	if found to be good1 I am prepared to 

ak it. 	What is the great ideology in this? Why 

should the Communist Party differ from the Cortgres 

par:y or from the 3Jp or any other party in this 

par: icular thing1  about the money reacning the benefi-

ciay excepting that the leve1 have changed, unfor- 

turtely? That is the second unfortunate part. 

The money goes from here. 	I am not saying that it 

is ny money. I am not saying that it is the Finance 

1iristers money. 	It is the mony Lat belongs to 

the people. 	are certain arrangements in this 

courtry. The Constitution tells us what those arrtgs-' 

meri.s are. 	We are more or less cutting from some 

other programmes which fell straight into the Central 

se:tor. 	Having cut money from those prograrnmeb 

we are diverting it to the State programmes bcausa 



we know that the Statea cannot affod them. We are 

trying to help them. 	Can ther, not be even this 

acknowledgment that this money has coma from the 

Centre? What is wrong? Why 8hould it be that every 

bit pf money that comes from the Centre ... (Interruptions)... 

DR. BIPLAB DASGUPTA: 	The money has not come from the 

Centre. ..(Interruptions)... 

SHRI NILOTPAL BASU: Madam ... (Interruptions)... 

SHRI JIBON ROY: Madam ... (Interruptions)... 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: I am not allowing you ... (Interruptions)... 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAG: 	I am telling you some instances. 

I talked to he Chief Minister of a particular State 

at the alrprt in the presence of the Press people. 

I got his own Chief Secret:ary to say that the money 

that was sent from the Centre for the sake of helping 

the drought victims was diverted...(Interrutions)... 

DR. BIPLAB DASGUPTA: 	The money sent is not the Centre's 

money.. .(Interruptions)... 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAC: 	I am prepared to show you. 

It is not proper to mention names and States ... (Interrup- 

tions)... 

DR. BIPLAB DASGUPTA: 

SHRI JIBON ROY: * 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: 	Please sit aown. 	These things are 

not going on record. 	It is a serfs discussion. 

Please 	sit down. ..(Interruptions)...DO not argue. 

Wft 	
I am not allowing it. It is not going on record... 

(Interruptions)... 

* Not recorded 
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E DEPUTY CaAIMAN (contd): Don't downgrads the Uacu.*Ln 

which is about the people of this country. If the Prime 

Minister is making a statement, I am sure that he has got 

the record t9 prove it. 	So, please, you don't make such 

allegations. S i t dèWn ... (Int,rruptions) I am not: allowing 

...(Interruptions) 	I will request the leader8 of their 

political parties to ask them to be•restrained ... Interuptions) 

I am not allowing... (Interruptions) 	Nothing w,ll go on 

record without my permission. Enough is enough. 

flI P.V. NARASIMMA RAO: Madam, I have said this so nany times. 

I have said this at this spot. It has not been c:ntradicted. 

So, if the h 	Member does not want to let me prove it, 

that is a different matter... (Interruptions) 	olhat do I 

prove? It is not necessarily your State, my dear. ..(Interruptions) 

Coming back to the theme, I would like to s.ibmit that 

these are the methodologies that have been follc),,ed. Now, 

in the case of industrialisation wh.ch  again is a part 

of the substitution that I referred to earlier, we have 

not really given away the interests of the countr. Eighty- 

the 
five pr cent ofL investment which has come from outside 

or from the NRIe or from our own people is in 1:he infra- 

structure sector, 	 power, petroleum, roeds, etc., 

which are absolutely necessary. 	Today, in ep,Li:e of all 

this, because somehow political storms have rag4 	during 

the last two years, the power position which I wanted to 

bring in, which the Government wanted tobrir in, has 

not quite mst•rialised. It is not as an election stunt or 

liii 	L. es  2J 



HRI NILOTPAL BASU 
	Bailadila ... (InterruPtiofl5) 

anything but 
because the cufltrY 

.Sd5 
it. Six thousand 

mega wattS of 
power projectS have not been cleared, could 

not be 	cleared
-,for variouS 	reasoflS 	

and 

each one of those reasons is a genuine 
reasofl. it is not 

a reason whiCh is just advaflCe by 
this MinistrY or that 

jniStry because they are wicked people. 
	It is not like 

that. 	When you 
c
hange from one system to another, the 

change is not always easy. And in a democracyt it is even 

more di 

	

	
uld like to say, 	

help 
fficult because whatever is done is under 

the search- 

light of the public eye. 	
I wo  

me God, I will see 	
that all the 6,000 MW power projects 

are cleared before the eleCtiOflS 
	

Two of my Ministries 

are not seeing eye to eye. 	
Three of my MifliStt5 are 

ak1flg three other different paths- So, t is for me now 

to sit and see 	
that ccordinab°fl is establisheth 

There has to be a give_afld_t 	
?.nere has to be some 

kind of flexibilitY in all these changes. Those changes 

have to be brought about now. 

In the other sectorss we have done extremely well, 

we are doing well and I have no doubt that we will do well 

in the future also. We have not reallY sold out anything. 

They are 
joint venturesi for heaven's sake joint ventures 

le 
which easilY get all toe latest technology that is availab 

(InterruPtiofl5)  



SaRI PY. NAAASINKA MOr'ThIt is whars yc 55 tho 

the mind. 	WhE is called RandhraeflVft9han5? 	YOU want 
1 

to see where a hole ide a crack is. You want to go through 

that 	It will 	not be possible k,ecause as in many 

thing5 whi'c% you have tried to...(IfltirtUPti0fle) 	am 

not accepting anything... (Interruptions) 

?that I am saying i, 	
You tried with telecommunications. 

you tried with so many things. 

SRI GURUDAS DAS GUPTA: 	
It is very much thEre. In telecOmmUfl 

catiOfls, it is very much :hee. 

1SR1 P.V. NSIMHA RAO: Sc Madam, the point is that whE we are chanflcJ 

from cne ys'em to another, all .uch compliCtiOfl5 are 

bound to arise ... (IntruPtbons) 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY 	I wish you can speak 	
re on telecOmmUfliC 

tions ... (interrUptiofls) 	We would like to hear you more 

on telecomr-nunications.  



- 
RI P.V. NARASIMRA RAO: I am not the Minister for T.l.cOmlnUfli-

catiOris. I only know what you went to the Supreme Court for 

has been thrown out of the window. ..(Interruptions)... 

ME HON. MEMBERS: No, no ... (interruptiofls)... 

E LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION (sHRI SIKANDER BAKHT): Mr. Prime 

Minister, it is not fair to sy so. The Supreme Court has 

not examined.(iflteuPtb0n5 

RI S. JAIPAL REDDY: In all fairness, Mr. Prime Minister, we 

rnut get an opportunity to seek c1ar1ficat1onS...(teP 

tions)... 

iRI SIKANDER BAKHT: Mr. Prime Minister, it is not fair...(iflter 

ruptiOfl5). 

iRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: In all fairness, we must get an opportu-

nitv ... (interruptiofls)._ 

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: 	Please sit down ... (iflterrUPtb0n5).M 
r. 

GuPta, please sit down ... (interrupt1ons)...  

.RI GURUDAS DAS GUPTA: Madam, you must allow us to seek clari-

fications from the hon. Prime Minister becauSe ... (1nterrP 

tons)...We would like to seek clarificatiOflS...(1fltP. 

ticn ) 

E 

	

	
DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: it is not telecommuni cations . you cannot 

talk about it now ... (interrupti0fl5)...  

HRI GURUDAS DAS GUPTA: The Prime Minister should answer our 

questions. We have our questions.. .(interruPtoflS)." 

HE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: Please sit down ... (interruPti0n5). 

HRI S. JAIPAL gEDDY: In all fairness, we 
must get an &pportunitY 

to 
seek clarifications. The supreme Court has not examined 

the alleqatiOflai but I 	
etand by our allegations. We are 



prepared to prove our allegations through any kina of OAK  
Let it be a JPC or let it be a ludicial enquiry...(interrup_ 

tions)... 

THE DEPUY CHAIRMAN: Please sit down ... (interruptiona)... 

SHRI S. JAIPAtJ REDDY: Mz. Prime Minister, I have got a copy of 

the Supreme Court judgement and the Supreme Court has nbc I 
examined.(interruptions)... 

SHRI MIT ?.K JOGI: Mr. Jaipal Reddy, you were the petitioner 

in the case ... (interruptions).. 

SHRI V. NARAYANASAMY: You were the petitiono before the Supreme 

Co'rt(intcruptions).. 

SHRI S. 3P,L REDDY: Yes, I am the petiticer. If necessa2 ry, 

I will again petition the Supreme Court. Let me reiterate, 

I 	stand by every allegation. 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: I will repeat what he has said. To 

the extent they wanted to get the policy :hanged..(interrup-

tiona).. 

SHRI GLJRUDAS DAS GUPTA: Never.. .(interruptions) 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: Mr. P7nie Minister, you 	contnue. 

Mr. Gupta, we will discuss the telecornmunj:atjons issue when 

it comes up before the House. 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: The point that ariEe5out of this is 

that we are changing a system which has beE] there for a long 
H 	 have time--a system which we have tried and which we found inade- 

quate.. I may also tell the hon. Members that according to 

the original prograom of the Telecornmunjc,t.jona Department, 
the 

if I remember ,itjht 	in the year of Al.ct'd 1998, the plan 

was that anyone whwanted a telephone would get it within 

S 



two years. That is 1998 plus two. That ie, you would not get, 
anyone would not get, a telephone before 1999 or 2000. Today 

what has happened is, anyone can get a telephone on demand. 

This is the' difference between what was 	 and what is 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no ... (interruptjons)... 

DR. BIPLAB DASGUPTA: I am sorry, Mr. Prime Minister. You have 

no contact with reality. People are waiti.ng  for years--two 

years, three years. This is what reality is. 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: I am talking of the targets. I am not 

talking of the position as it is. In fact, it is 	much worse... 

-. . (interruptions).... 

:HE DEPt2TY CHAIRMAN: Dr. Gupta, please keep quiet. This canr1ot 

go on like this. This is not a proper way..(interruptions)... 

I am not able to understand this ... (interruptions)... 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: I am tellina you what the target is. 

I am giving you two targets--one is t:e target as it was before 

and the other is the revised tarqe, 	as it has come' -after 

this. This is all I am saying. I am not saying that you are 

etting it tomorrow. what I am saviria is the target, as revi-

sed...(interruptions)... 

SHRI GURUDAS DAS GUPTA: We accept this. 
-- 	 Very good. 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: You understand lt?A  Thank you. Thank 

you, you understood it. Perhaps that is the effect of the 

Supreme Court. 



--- 

SHRI 	GURUDAS 	DAS 	GUPTA: 	Not 	no, 	Not 	at 	411.p 	Not 
at all. 	(ntwft1Yptions) 

DR. 	BIPLAB 	DASGUPTA: 	Sir, 	have 	you 	read 	the 	Judgment 
of the supreme Court? 	(Interruptions) 

I 

SHRI 	S. 	JAIPAL 	REDDy: 	That 	is 	the 	effect 	of 	Hawala. 
(Interruptions) 

THE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: 	No, 	no. 	Please listen. 

HPI 	P.V. 	NARASIMHA 	PAO: 	So, 	as 	I 	was 	submitting, 	over 
85% 	of 	industrjaljsatjon 	is 	in 	joint 	ventures and 
in 	essential 	infrastructure 	proects. 	This augurs 
well 	for 	the 	future 	of 	the 	country. 	On 	the 	one 	side, 
we 	have 	been 	able 	to 	save 	so 	much 	money 	that 	we 	are 
able 	to 	pump 	in 	so 	much 	of 	money 	to 	the 	countryside 
for 	the 	sake 	•of 	the 	poorer 	people. 	This would 	never 
have 	happened, 	this would have never been 	pos8ible 	unless 
this 	substitution had taken place. 

of Now, 	the 	Rural 	Development 	Ministry 	had 	an 

outlayLbetween 	Rs.10,000 	crores 	and 	Rs.11,000 	crores 
in 	the 	Seventh 	Plan. 	How 	could 	it 	jump 	from 	Rs.11,000 

crores 	to 	Rs.30,000 	crores? 	The 	actual 	figure 	now 
is 	R3.33,000 	crores, 	This money dcsn't 	come just 	from 
thin air. 	There 	has 	to 	be 	some 	olanning. 	There 	has 

to 	be some diversion. 	There has to be 	some 	substitution. 

And, 	this 	is 	one 	example 	where 	this 	substitution 	is 

brought 	out 	absolutely 	graphically. 	How 	is 	it 	that 

education 	gets 	a 	90% 	rise? 	How 	is 	it 	that 	health 

gets 	another 	50% 	rise? 	All 	these 	rises 	are 	as 	a 	result 
of 	this 	attempt 	at 	substitution. 	we 	are 	doing 	it 
and 	we 	will 	continue 	to 	do 	it. 	I 	do 	not 	see. any 	other 
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alterflatV 	Theee are 
the real policy i..U.s wjich 

have been undertaken 

Now, &bout defence, I underetand that one 

or two p9ints have been raised. 	
I think they are 

important. 

SHRI DIPANKAR MUKHERJEE They are minor! 

SHRI P.V.NARASIM 	PAO: They 
are not minor jf only one 

Member has said it. 	
PerhapS the Opposit2.0fl Members 

have called it minor, 
because only one Member raised 

it. 

DP. 	

it sarcasticaHY. He didn't 
BIPLAB DASGUPTM He said  

mean it ... (IflterPtb0 ' 

SHRI P.V. NAPASIMBA RAO: 
This is what has been xerCiBiflg 

the minds of the people here, this Brown Amendment 

and what really led to the Browfl Amendment. There 

has been 8 
lot of concern which has been expressed. 

I 	

House into confiden and 
would like to take the  

say, whatever happens to Pakist&fl 
getting anything 

from anywhere at least India will not be found wanting 

in meeting that situatiofl. 

tive Ccrrmittee of the Defence 
In the Consulta  

MinistrY: I had all these things clarified by experts' 

by those who are working in the field. 	
I do not wind 

getting the same presentation made to the entire Members 

of Parliament. 	But, i would not 
like to say anytkiflg 

more than that. 	I would like to reassure the Members 

that, whatever clandestine programme Pakistan has been 

having --. it is not new; 25 
yearS agoo maybe even 

earlier than than, we knew that they were eterting 

this progralflme they said they don't have it and then 
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they 	said 	thyKiv 	i 	rw 	they 	 rith diffu.ñt 

VoiccS 	and 	so 	on 	bit 	vtth 	whet 	e: 	7oic$ they 	may 

apeck 	.ittg 	That 	n 	 i 	 that w 	will 

not 	be 	fo 	a'tig 	in 	bol ;g 	ableo 	t 	the cai1Enge 

of 	kitan. 	it 	i 	tmort 	t* 	that 	this l 	ti1i 

hepp.ning 	wy 	is 	this 	ppenig? 	I 	would 11k 

Members 	to 	pcner 	
for 	a 	little 	whil 	Whet have 	wr 

been saying? 	We hve been saying right from the 
beqiiiflg 

that 	this 	NPT 	this 	NcnPro1iferati0fl 
	Tre8ty, 	is 

defective, 	It 	vill. nvr wrk 

ii 
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tning h a v i n g been brought boit. 	
we will have 

to be absolutely firm Ofl this policy and i would 

like to reiterate that Government is firm on this 

point. 

SHRI SIKANDER BKHT : You also tell us about other connected 

things with the NPT. 

SHRI S. 3IPL REDDY 	
What about the CTBT? 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO 	
I am only talking of CTBT. 

That is what is going on. They 
were saying that 

the CTBT has nothing to do with NPT or disarmament. 

"No' orrv, since l)54, it has been India's 

We said, 

policy that all these are inter Onne 
	a"d they 

AI 

are needed j ocer 
t get to the cirirnate 

gO 

tl 	wor)dw i 3 e 

of cornolete 3.rrnae1' 
ucle,r  3 

israme0.  

hi5 is what we stanl for. So we don't: disSec i 

jfltO bits an 	
CnK at tt 	 whore. 

in facts I am glad to say that 
several countries 

appreciate our stand. Contrary to 
earlier expectati0nsP 

several countries are apreciat1n9 our stand. We 

would like tO 
take this torward and our policy will 

ultimately get accepted and vindicated. i have no 

doubt about that. 
al 

Gujralji has raised the point about the 
Noti0fl 

need a 

Security CounCil• Yesv 
I agree that we do  

council 
National SecuritY Council' but not the kind of  

first 
in 1990. We find 

that that i 

which, waeLset u
s muCh 

like national securitY 
too unwieldy and in a matter  

that kind of thing will not work. 
	

This is my 



honest 	opinion. 	S 	.....we 	have 	not 	decided 	to 	continue 

with 	that 	or 	have 	anything 	of 	that 	size. 	We 	have 

studied 	-the 	National 	Security 	Councils 	of 	other 

countries 	also1 	and 	I 	am 	not 	fully 	satisfied, 	I 	must 

tell 	the 	House 	that 	whatever 	proposals 	have 	come, 
with them 

I 	am 	not 	fully 	satisfiedL because 	I 	find 	from 	some 

experience, 	from 	my 	own 	thinking 	that 	it 	needs 	further 

refinement. 	It 	is 	true 	that 	we 	are 	going 	to 	have 

a 	National 	Security 	Council. 	On 	that, 	there 	is 	no 

going back. 

SHRI 	INDER 	KUMAR 	GUJRAL 	: 	Mr. 	Prime 	Minister, 	kindly 

give 	me 	a 	second. 	I 	don't 	want 	to 	interrupt 	your 

but 	I 	am 	grateful 	to 	you 	that 	you 	have 	taken 	notice 

of 	what 	I 	said. 	Last 	year, 	in 	this 	very 	debate, 

the 	Prime 	Minister 	was 	kind 	enough 	to 	promise 	that 

he 	was 	going 	to 	do 	it. 	The 	argument 	which 	the 	Prime 

Ministerig giving 	today 	that 	the 	previous 	National 

Security 	Council 	was 	not 	satisfactory, 	was 	also 

given- 	by 	him 	last 	year. 	Twieve 	months 	have 	passed 

and 	in 	twelve 	months 	again 	this 	issue 	has 	been 	raised 

in 	this 	House 	and 	in 	the 	Standing 	Committee. 	May 

i 	ask 	you, 	will 	you 	be 	able 	to 	set 	up 	something 

before you quit? 
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SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : We do not quit. (Interruptions) 

SHRI AJITP.K. JOGI :Wa have no such intentions. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAG 	I have to repeat about the 1990 Council, 

wkt. said last year, 	because 	 it has not 

changed1 my opinion has not chanqed, the situation 

has not changed. I agree that w:thin this year... 

(Interruptions).... Within this yr we could have 

brought it to a conclusion, compkE'tely, to clinch 

ou 	thing. And again I say, 	because I was not 

fully satisfied with what was being brought, I would 

like to go into it once again. 	i: is true that one 

year has passed but in a matter Like this, I appeal 

to the House not to count days and months. We have 

to bring out something which is bsolutely the right 

one for our country. 	If the hon. Members wart... 

(Interruptions)... 

SHRIMATI SUSHMA SWARAJ : In such matters even hours matter, 

Mr • Prime M in is t e r, M * !T 	fr Tftr t XTT Wr ii t N TW 

i ?* TV it * * 

I 	 I 

r ift.o1 Tg j TM : 	 T 1* t ? 

'j 	 ?r tL1 	T T'* it ? 

rflt i 
r* Arm M T *Tr IW~ W !T 
SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAG : Well, I can promise one thing. 

I can make a commitment that it vill not take long. 

I i.m not quitting. 

L
f 	- 
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Therefore, the linkage with the quitting may not 
be proper. Maybe, within a short time we will come 

with it. 
out 	(Interruptions) I am tel]ing you in all eincerity, 

it 13 pot because of negligence or carelessness. 

There are some difficui,ies which, perhaps, I might 

discuss with the hen. Members also. But 

I am at  it. 	 (Interruptions) I think, Madam, 

whatever needs to be said, I have said. 	For those 

who would not agree, nothing more can 	be 

SPT/K(/4c. 
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